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Press Release Summary = Chris Curtis, the new face over at Voice 
America is filling a void for web site owners and entrepreneurs 
facing online business challenges.  

Press Release Body = It takes more than a digital business card to 
maximize the power of the internet for today's business owners. 
However, there are few opportunities for business owners to learn 
from the top experts in the technology, marketing or motivation arena 
how to substantially increase sales, revenue and market share. With 
the premiere of WebWise Business on The Voice America 
Network, veteran talk show host and web guru, Chris Curtis intends 
to fill this void in the marketplace. The focus is "doing business on 
the web" when the new show airs on Sundays at 6PM EST on 
VoiceAmerica's Business Channel. 

The format combines a mixture of top internet professionals and 
business experts as featured guests including William R. Patterson, 
co-author of The Baron Son; Business Strategist, Jill Koenig; 
Women's Business Advocate, A'Lelia Bundles, and Multi-Level 
Marketing Expert Keith Wynn. The show will also include 
technology challenges, new product reviews, call-in questions and 



comments from listeners. "WebWise Business is a unique vehicle. 
We're very excited about the opportunity to bring this information to 
the public via The VoiceAmerica Network and look forward to a long 
relationship.", says Chris. "The true spirit of internet business begins 
with people helping each other to learn, grow and profit. Our show 
carries that spirit." 

Executive Producer Stephan Jacob singled Chris Curtis because 
he found her to be an energizing and vivacious talent. "The key with 
Chris is that there's always a suprise. That's the reason I chose her to 
be on the VoiceAmerica Business Network, and the reason why you 
should tune in each and every week.", says Jacob. 

The WebWise Business show, sponsored by Knowledge and 
Success Inc., builds on Chris' existing audience and also brings a new 
following to VoiceAmerica. "Anticipation is high and many have 
shared their enthusiasm for the The WebWise Business Show. It's 
amazing to see how many business owners and entrepreneurs want to 
learn how to use the web as a business tool, and it's inspiring to 
collaborate with businesses around the globe to teach them how.", 
Curtis adds. 

With more than 12 years experience in the internet business industry. 
Chris' knowledge and practical experience includes internet marketing, 
web development, and strategic consulting. The Philadelphia-born 
chatterbox can also be heard on Saturdays on Philadelphia talk radio 
station, 900AM WURD, on the Tech Talk Philly program with 
"Computer-Techie" Co-host - Chuck Stewart. 

This is a great time for Curtis, whose flagship domain at 
www.webbusinessownership.com has just been nominated for Best 
Wealth-Building Site by the Black Web Awards. For the second 
time this year, Curtis proves that she's more than just talking about 
helping business owners and entrepreneurs - she's doing it. 

Web Site = http://www.webwiseshow.com  

Contact Details = For questions about the WebWise Business 
radio show or to inquire about advertising visit 
www.webwiseshow.com, contact Gabbi Purcell at 
302.261.5257 or e-mail: media@webbusinessownership.com  


